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ABOUT ABSENCES
"Students are allowed to have

C. 0. P. — S. C., STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

pacific football season opens Saturday night

fifteen unexcused absences, but
,vhen the number of absences ex
ceeds fifteen, the student is
dropped from college," said Mr.
E. S. Betz, Dean of Men, regard
ing attendance rules in Stockton
College.

When the student has five un
excused absences, he is given a
warning so that he may check.to
see whether or not there are any
mistakes in the number of ab
sences credited him.
When fifteen absences are ac
cumulated, the student receives
a second notice saying, "Unless
leave of absence is presented
within four days, registration
is cancelled." A leave of absence
is granted for illness, or death in
the immediate family, but other
absences are taken at the stu
dent's own risk.
In order to get an excused ab
sence for illness, a student must
go to the Infirmary at the time of
illness. The Infirmary cannot give
an excuse to a person it has not
treated. If the student does not
have an Infirmary card, he must
get his excuse from Miss Amber
Ellis, Stockton College nurse, in
Building A on the Stockton Col
lege campus. All other requests
for leave of absence must be tak
en to the Dean of Men or Dean of
Women in the Administration
Building.
Attendance regulations for Col
lege of the Pacific differ slightly ALL ROADS LEAD TO BAXTER STADIUM—Chuck Hoist, Bob Huth and our pretty co-ed Gloria
from Stockton College regula Chapman are looking forward to a highly successful football year at Pacific.
tions in that the number of un
excused absences may be greater.
The number of unexcused ab
sences that a College of Pacific
It will be the Pacific Tigers Siemering will start a fast com his great pass receiving, makes
student may have during the sem against Cal Poly of San Luis Obis bination, consisting of Ed LeBar- him a constant threat.
ester is twice the number of times po, as the CCAA 1948 conference on, Don Brown, Bruce Orvis, and
Newcomer Wilbur Sites has
each class meets during the week. race gets underway tomorrow Wilbur Sites. The two speed mer literally barreled his way into
night in Baxter Stadium.
chants, Brown and Orvis, piled the starting fullback spot, but
Not regarding the game as a up over 1500 yards against last Ernie Bobson and John Poulos
calling all rooters
"breather", Coach Larry Siemer- year's competition. This brace of are certain to see action before
The Tigers play Cal Poly Sat ing is throwing his best against halfbacks is backed by speedster the evening is over.
LeBaron, slated to take up the
urday night in Baxter Stadium the Mustangs, who last year Bob Heck, Walt Polenske, Jim
failed to enter the conference Price, and Andy Hyduke. Heck quarterback chores, is the Le
at 8:00 P. M.
has developed into a great de Baron of old. His passing and fakThe rally committee and the win column.
Heavy in backfield material, fensive back, which, along with
e
(conlinued on page 5)
>' ll leaders give with new reguations for the entire rooting sec'ion. All rooters that want to get
"! 'he rooting section must wear
'"her a white shirt, blouse, or
After four years of constant Dr. Bawden was appointed prin
sweater. Everyone must have a
r°oters cap, for this will be your
work and the past harassing sum cipal and since that time he, real
mer of completing the multitude izing that most students do not go
Pass to get in the section.
of details of Stockton College, on to college, has promoted and
This year our rooting section
1' he in F, E, and maybe part
Principal A. T. Bawden is now tailored the courses in the Junior
of D
taking a much deserved vacation. College to suit the occupational
The Pacific Band at the half
needs of the students.
PERSPIRATION
A once narrow academic curri
' form a football with a 48 inThere
were
many
who
doubted
culum is now replaced with a
p e of it—go into a hello Cal
that the new unit in S. C. would
broad, general, sound develop
. • and then will form last
be completely set up by the open
ars score against cal Poly
ment.
ing dates of school, but on the
w"ich was 41-7.
first days of registration equip
KEN CULVER
ment was in place, and was only
so by the determination and persRUSHING
ny
ea
Calvin is giving away
piration of Dr. Bawden.
There
will be a meeting for
1
Wee
den,
k a hit record to a stuDr. Bawden primarily was a all prospective sorority rushees
Pa . fe^ected at random from the
chemistry professor, teaching in at 5 o'clock on Monday 27, in
in? C Directory. There is nothBaylor University, Texas and also the S.C.A.
and t0 ^Uy' no couPons to mail,
in China. He was head of the
Sign ups are scheduled for
Ha . n0 'e*ters to write to win.
Chemistry Department in C.O.P. all day on the 28th and 29th in
ltlg
y°ur name in the director^
before the formation of the J. C. the office of the Dean of
PRINCIPAL BAWDEN
™a^es you eligible to win.
Women.
hoe „ fhis corner ... You may
CAME IN 1931
next.
When President Orton left,

GAL POLY MUSTANGS INVADE PACIFIC FOR SAT. NITE OPENER

bawden on vacation
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Stockton college bad?
here is c.o.p. 1924!
DREAMS REALIZED
Pacific's Campus in 1924? It
wasn't ready for us. No pave
ments, no sidewalks, no lawns
and no trees except the oaks near
the Conservatory. Many a paint
job had to be done after school
started and many windows and
doors were lacking. Those of
us who date back to those days
of mud and dust were proud to
be pioneers and it was amazing
how quickly our dreams of a
beautiful campus were realized.
—Lorraine Knoles.
THREE FOOT TRENCHES
My clearest memory of my life
as a freshman on Pacific's cam
pus the fall it was first occupied,
is of a midnight battle with soph
omores in six inches of dust in
front of Weber Hall. And next
to the dust, I recall vividly the
three foot trenches that radiated
to all sections of the campus from
the power house building which
is now the library. Dug to carry
steam pipes, they constituted an
ever present hazard to life and
limb.—Harold S. Jacoby.
MUSIC IN THE AD
v
Some music classes were held
on the third floor of the Adminis
tration Building. This represents
a widespread situation of "mak
ing out" while the regular quar
ters were being completed. In
structors and students alike en
tered whole-heartedly into such
adjustments. This spirit hasn't
changed through the years.
—J. Russell Bodley.
FIRST PLT PRODUCTION
HELD IN LODI
I can remember our first semes
ter on the new Stockton Campus.
We were appalled at the prospect
but quickly set to work and the
year passed surprisingly fast and
smoothly. When school opened
the main auditorium was just a
steel frame and a spur track was
delivering materials on what was
later to be a shaded walkway."
The first Little Theatre produc
tion on the new campus was built
in the boiler room which has
since become the library.
As we look back it is astonish
ing how quickly the dirt and con
fusion was cleared away and we
settled down to the stimulating
experience of the first year on
the new campus.
—DeMarcus Brown
FRIENDLINESSPACIFIC WAY
When the College of the Paci
fic moved to the Stockton cam
pus, I was Dean of Men—though
goodness knows why! But we en
dured it—though goodness knows
how! I don't mean my being
Dean; I mean the unfinishedness
of almost everything. Do you
want to know how we did it? By
constant friendliness—the Paci
fic way.—Fred L. Farley.
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shelby for truman
By GEORGE SHELBY

Prior to the Democratic Nation
al Convention, President Truman
had become a political football
for the so-called progressives, the
Republicans, and his own party.
Everyone except Truman himself
thought that he was all washed
up. Truman was the unwanted
candidate. This condition came
about for several reasons. When
the war ended most of us had
that self satisfied feeling that
comes with a job well done. At
the next congressional election
most of us stayed at home. The
result was the 80th Congress.
Though Truman attempted to
have constructive legislation
passed, he received no co-opera
GEORGE SHELBY
tion. The failure to enact ade
quate housing legislation, the that he lacks the ability to work
failure to keep prices down, and
with Congress or lead it. In view
the failure to insist on a decent
of
the record of this Congress, I
civil rights program when they
had the strength to over-ride the consider this to be a high tribute
filibustering Southern Democrats to the President.
is the story of the 80th Congress.
Though Truman faced a split
One of the most frequent cri in the Democratic Party over the
ticisms of President Truman is Civil Rights Bill, he came out

student services | how Stockton college grew
The result of three years of intense planning and the exn
in chapel sunday of $1,435,280
was proven to be highly successful this week as
3,600 Stockton College students swarmed over the almost °Ut
C0!T
pleted South Campus.
Few of the new students now taking advantage of one of u
most modern school systems in the country fully realize the aim'^
unbelievable history behind the school.
—
• Stockton College SDr
n®
from the foresight Of -•
the siv
members of the Stockton Board
of Education when they ree
The College Glee Clubs under nized the need of J. c. education
in one of America's fastest emu
the direction of David T. Lawson,
ing small towns.
is a new singing organization for
Through a mutually satisfact
A student board of directors is
men and women of the 13th and ory arrangement with c.Op ,
in process of formation and will
work with a faculty for the com 14th grades in Stockton College was decided that the Stockton
and all College of the Pacific stu Board should rent some of the ja
ing year.
dents. The idea back of the Glee cilities of the College, thereby
strongly for it in his well remem Club is to supply an enjoyable giving the J. C. students the ad
bered fighting speech at the Dem musical experience for the gener vantages of the dorms, cafeteria
ocratic National Convention in al college student, regardless of infirmary, library, and other serv
ices furnished by the College, in'
Philadelphia. The Southern Dem musical background.
ocrats threatened to walk out, but
The Glee Club meets Tuesday eluding some of the best instruc
the bill was accepted and put into and Thursday at 8:00 A.M. in tors on the Pacific coast.
The ability of the S. C. to
the platform of the party. Tru Music C and the course offers
man is the only high ranking pro- one unit of credit. You may enroll meet the needs of a country at
war was demonstrated in 1943
through either college.
fContinued on Page 7)
when it offered lower division in
struction for C.O.P. during their
Navy V-12 program.
Open Monday Nights Till 9:00
Since 1935 when the newly
formed college first opened its
doors, cooperation has been the
100% Imported Cashmere
$18 and $18.50
keynote between the two schools.
At the present time under the
new system not only do the 11th
and 12th grade students use the
C.O.P. facilities but some upper
30% Fur — 70% Wool
$12.95
division college students can be
found on the south campus. All
music classes are now being held
in either the conservatory or the
conservatory annex, and all Home
By Gatalina
$10.00
Economics students meet in the
new $850,000 Home Ec. Building
Sweater Headquarters
on the South Campus.
Dr. Fred L. Farley, dean of
graduate studies at Pacific will
be guest speaker at the campus
Student Church next Sunday at
11 a. m. in Morris Chapel. Miss
Lois Talbott will direct the serv
ice and Mr. Charles Roberts will
provide a violin solo. Miss Doro
thy Brown is organist for the
Student Church for the present
semester.

college glee club

CASHMERE SWEATERS

SMART SET!

WOOLHARA SWEATERS

CABLE WEAVE SWEATERS

~ 6xford (hop
ton men one oovt

1718 Pacific Ave.

Dial 2-3202

FREE OFF STREET PARKING

For over your skirts, for under your suits,

In at

Out at

9:00 A. M.

4:00 P. M.

this bunny-soft Valcuna sweater-set is a per

age*, sagging, stretching or moth damage
... and washes like a hanky in LUX. In exhila
rating new light and dark shades. Sizes 12-20.

Classic Cardigan $7.98

Classic Pullover $6.98

RAPIB RABBIT SESViCE
Yes Sir!
That's the service we are prepared to
offer. Often weddings, funerals, business,
or social engagements demand quick at
tention to your wardrobe and that is when
DuBois can come to the rescue with our
up to date equipment. So, if you're ever
in a jam, remember
IN AT 9, OUT AT 4!

(20% Special Service Charge)

DuBOIS Dry Cleaners
Stockton's Finer Store"

The first meeting of the Senate
and Ex Comjnittee was held last
Monday night starting another
year of hashing our student prob
lems.
Don Martin was appointed Stu
dent Affairs Commissioner and
Dick Lin received the office of
Commissioner of drive.
The Senate meeting held at
7:30 P. M. settled the important
question of social functions for
the three units. Bowing to the
wishes of unit one, the High
School section, it was decided that
all social functions will be held
separate from unit two and three.
The vacancy left by yell leader
Bill Philips, who now attends Calwas filled by the appointment of
Howard Cohen.
quality recordings
• reasonable rates

ennial favorite! This classic cardigan and
pullover is wonderfully resistant to shrink

ex-committee

Phone 2-5760

•

34 East Harding Way

REGULAR SERVICE THREE (3) DAYS

RECORDING
STUDIO
downstairs at Johnny Calvins

2001 Pacific Avenue
On Stockton's Miracle Mile
Our modern, acoustically engi
neered studio, fine grand Pian
(Hammond available) and PjY
cision recording equipment con
bine to give you the best P088.*
ible reproduction for persoiui
or professional recording.
able "on the spot" facihnes
available. Mr. St. Clair or MrJolly, owners, will be happy 1
serve you.

CALL 3-8306

for—
.
information or an appointnien
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internationals meet
A meeting of the Pacific Inter
national Relations Club will take
! place Monday night at 8 o'clock
I in the Anderson "Y" Center. The
! purpose of the meeting is the
election of committee organizers.
The main purpose of the P.I.R.
C. is to formulate a better under
standing of world politics, cult
ures, and social activities which
will stimulate students interest
in internationalism.
It is the hope of the club to fur
ther their cause by awarding a
student from the campus or the
city of Stockton a scholarship toa foreign school for one year.

RECEPTION TO HONOR
MRS. RUTH P. FAZIER

newman club

The Newman Club, Catholic
meets every Tuesday at 11 in

organization for students,
the morning upstairs in the
Anderson "Y".

LITERARY FRATERNITY
INVITES

ALL

MEN

TO THE

ANNUAL

WATERMELON FEED
til 10

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 29

FREE

Glasgo - Jantzen - Catalina - Cashmere

Black - Navy - Maroon Marianne, a sophomore, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Smith of Oakland. Jack attends
San Francisco State College and
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
erick Hartman, also of Oakland.
Wedding plans are indefinite.

Grey - Light Blue

JACKIE WOLFE
Jackie Wolfe surprised her
West Hall friends September 19
by announcing that she had been
married to Lewis H. Franz, '47,
at 9 p.m., the night before in
Reno.
Lewis was a P. E. major and
active in sports while at
tending C.O.P. He is now teach'nS grammar school at Willows,
California.
vory

Jackie, who was a Liberal Arts
major, left last Tuesday to join
"er husband at Willows where
'bey will reside for the next year.
MARGABET

REED

Margaret Reed announced her
'"Sagement to Perry Roberts at
a West Hall house-meeting last

*eek.

Margaret is the daughter of
r- and Mrs. Elbert Reed who
!Ve in Chile, where Mr. Reed is
d missionary. She is an art major
Clu/S secretary of the Copart

SPALDING LOAFERS
SPALDING WHITE BUCKS
SPALDING SADDLES

fabulously lovely
designs — the zig
zag silhouette cre

ARCHERY EQUIPMENT

Arrows, Finger Tabs
Arm Guards

ated by Christian
Dior — adapted
for you by Bobbie
Brooks in this striki n g

s k i r t

o f

"Bloomsburg"

taf

feta with the diag
onal drape. Perfect
for your most excit

^ Perry, who is affiliated with

Phi Alpha, is majoring in
asiness. His parents are Mr. and
rs' Roberts of San Leandro.
^After a summer wedding, Per" Mil continue at Pacific for
el6 ^Gar an<* Margaret will do
eraentary teaching at a near-by

One of the season's

ing occasions. Sizes

dmega

7 to 15.
Hotel Stockton Bldg.
129 E. WEBER

8.85

Page
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Stockton cubs face marin tars tonight
water polo team ready for national a.a.u. junior tourny
ten games are planned
squad is inexperienced

opener tonight 8:00 p.m.; cubs slight
favorite; heath gets nod for q.b.; marin
out to revenge last year's defeat

By PHIL GIJRTHIF

Coach Bill Anttila led College
of Pacific's first water polo team
through their initial srimmages
this week in preparation for the
National A. A. U. Junior Tourna
ment on October 18, 19, and 20
sponsored by the Olympic Club
in San Francisco.

The 1948 edition of the Stockton College eleven makes its A
but tonight in Baxter Stadium against the highly rated Marin
•Junior College Tars. The Cub<;
are coached by Gene Stagnaro
and Ralph Mason and his season
are expected to field one oi ;h„
strongest squads in the confer
ence. Last year the Tars and the
Cubs met and after a nip and
tuck affair the Cubs emerged
with a hard earned 14-13 victory
needless to say the Tars will be
out to reverse that decision.

TALENT LADEN
After viewing early work-outs
Anttila stated that prospects look
bright for a fairly representative
showing in spite of the fact that
this is a first year squad. He de
clared that it usually takes about
two years to get a team working
together and that next year
should be Pacific's big season.

CUBS READY

If interviews with the coaches
is any indication, this may well
be the year for the Cubs. Blessed
Although no official position
with returning veterans and an
assignments have been made, it
exceptional array of new talent,
appears that Frank Poucher, Don
the power laden Cubs are looking
Driggs, Bob Steele, and Bob
forward with great anticipation
Brown will handle the forward
|to the coming season.
positions; John McCandless, Gra
1 A tentative starting line up has
ham Christie, Ralph Johnson,
been released by Coach Stagnaro
Don Kent and Wayne Lavelle
and this is the way Stockton Col
will work as backs and Tom Schu
lege may well line up this eve
macher and Ken Mork will hold
down the goalie spot.
ning. At ends, A1 Stockdale (200)
and Dick Gaedke (220), at the
SLIGHT EXPERIENCE
tackles, Dick Batten (215) and
Even though this is the first
Bob Foote (220), at the guard po
water polo team in Pacific's his
tory, it will not be a totally inex These Stockton Cub boys are raring to go tonight against the invading Tars of Marin J. C. They'll sitions, Norm Ritter (205) and
perienced squad. Poucher, Chris be out to make it two in the row over the club. From left to right, growls and all are A1 Stockdale, Wes Parsons (195) and at the pi
tie, Johnson, and Brown are all Bob Stoner, Wes Parsons, Dayton Foote, Norm Ritter, Bob Foot® and Dick Gaedke.
vot position, Tony Morelli (200).
veterans of interscholastic play
The backfield lines up with Jack
at Fullerton J. C. Driggs and
ie Heath at Quarter, Eddie Ma
Kent also have had some exper
con and Ken Butler at the half
ience. Coach Anttila reports that
positions and hard hitting, Russ
A variety of intramural sports
Steele, McCandless, Lavelle and
underway next Monday, with a Overacker at the fullback slot.

DR. VOLTMER PURS HUGE IMTRA-MURALS

will be offered to C.O.P. and to
Stockton College students during
the year, according to Dr. Carl
Voltmer, intramural director. An
attempt will be made to grant
A ten-game' schedule is planned all interested men an opportun
for the Tiger septet, although the ity to participate in sports.
Mork are showing rapid improve
ment and will see plenty of ac
tion throughout the coming sea
son.
TEN GAMES PLANNED

only contest definitely set is that
with the San Jose Spartans on
October 30. A game is tentative
ly scheduled with Cal Aggies at
Davis on the 15th of October. Al
though no other dates have been
slated, it is probable that the Ti
gers will also meet California,
Cal Poly, Stanford, St. Marys and
the San Francisco Olympic Club.

33 candidates turnout
for Stockton backetball

Varsity squad members are ex
cluded during the season of their
sport, but faculty members may
enter competition. Any organiza
tion or independent group may
enter tournaments, with compe
tent officials handling all con
tests.
Individual championship med
als will be awarded all winners
in each sport, Dr. Voltmer an
nounced.

Sports to be offered this fall
include touch football, water polo,
tennis and cross country. Later
Don Newbury and George Al- announcements ..will ..be ..issued
bano were the only 1947 squad- concerning tennis and cross coun
men to greet Stockton College try, but touch football will get

mentor Van Sweet in the initial
cage meeting of the season held
Monday afternoon in the South
Campus Gym. Prospective candi
dates numbering 33 bid fair to
another promising Cub Cam
paign.
Though this turnout falls short
of last fall's sixty odd aspirants,
Sweet expects more before regu
lar practice sessions begin next
week.
Loftiest member of the squad
is John Ward, six-foot-five-inch
center out of Berkeley High.
Standing exactly one foot shorter
is the aforementioned Albano,
one of last year's reserves and
the leading batsman on Sweet's
1947 Cub nine.
Hailing from Arizona is Brit
Smith, a six-foot-two-inch AllState selectee. Bill Swenson, Jack
Waldron, two stellar members of
the '47 Tarzan quintet, that can

round robin tournament on tap.
Teams will be limited to nine GOOD MATERIAL
There are no absolute cinches
players, and as a safety measure,
on this years team and the com
four substitutes.

run roughshod over all opposi
tion to the Sac-Joaquin title, will
lend the squad a bit of local tal
ent.
Netman Darrell Winrich, AllCity from Long Beach, and jav
elin hurler Bob Riepling, and AilContra Costa County prep guard,
are a pair of well known campus
athletes who will vie for a spot
on Sweet's hardwood five.
A brace of newcomers with
most promising futures in Cub
spangles, Jim Denton and Ed Ing
ram, add themselves to the list
of Bay Area prep stars, who have
chosen Stockton College and COP
for their higher learning. Denton
is another Mt. Diablo high school
er who comes with an All-County
rating. Ingram, highly heralded
Penninsula Athletic L e a g u e
standout, did his prepping in San
Jose.

DR. CARL VOLTMER

petition is so close that any man
A later announcement will be
may be replaced with hardly a de
made concerning a meeting for
cline instrength. The material is
discussion and schedule formu,„H„„
,. ,
. . exceptional and the fact that this
lation. Prospective team captains i. „
~
C V ,H
, . . pntc»r
, .years Cubs have experience
and
and
managers are
arp askpn
^
asked tn
to enter _
depth are factors that promote
their teams at the gymnasium of
the feeling that the Cubs could
fice. They may contact either Dr.
go
all the way.
Voltmer or Carrol Stowell.
Look for sterling performanc
Water polo, a new sport at es from Wes Schimke, rangy end
C.O.P. will offer competition on from Lodi, from Race Mason in
both a varsity and Intramural lev the safety position and for the
el. Intramural competition will terrific line backing of Bob Mur
be adapted to fit the capacities ray and Tony Morelli. Keep your
of inexperienced players. Teams eyes on young Jerry Griffen.
will consist of seven players and southpaw quarterback and tabbed
three substitutes.
as a definite comer by all who
Dr. Voltmer emphasizes that have seen him. The Cubs are big
this program is open to all stu and strong, smart and exper
dents and invites the whole ienced, and this will prove a com
hearted participation of the stu bination tough to beat.
dent body.
GIVE SUPPORT

Despite the disadvantage of a
short spring practice, both coach
es feel their team is ready. Let's
get the Cubs off on the right foot
by attending this evenings gameRemember Marin against Stock
Something that should please ton in Baxter Stadium at 8:00
COP students is the statement p. m.
by Deane, that in the midwest
Get Behind Your Team!

new p- e- mentors assume duties
at pacific and Stockton college
We would like to welcome and
introduce to COP students Mr.
Deane Richardson, new faculty
member of the physical education
department. Deane's duties in
clude coaching the backfield on
the varsity grid squad.

Deane hails from Peoria, 111.,
where he did his undergraduate
work at Bradley University. The
genial coach also played football
and basketball for his Alma Ma
ter. From Peoria, Deane did his
graduate work at Springfield and
at Stanford. No newcomer to the
west coast, Mr. Richardson in
sists that he likes California bet
ter than the midwest.

College of the Pacific is the best
AL LEVY
known small school on the coast,
both scholastically and athletical
received his M. A. from Columbia
lyNEW TRACK COACH
Newest addition to the C.O.P.
coaching staff is Charles J. Trow
bridge, a LaCrosse University
graduate who will handle the tal
ent-laden cross-country t e a m ,
train the fall track candidates and
coach eleventh and twelfth grade
track this spring.

and taught at New York schools
for 15% years. He coached the
Lodi High track team last season

Coaching track and soccer were
Trowbridge's specialties during
his New York tenure. He gained
practical track experience at La'
Crosse, where he threw the shot
and discuss. In 16 soccer seasons,
Trowbridge-coached teams won
Trowbridge, an all-state tackle county championships 15 times
—
with LaCrosse in 1928 and 1929, and lost but two league games-

Page 5
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sports corner

new seating- plan
This season will mark the
beginning of a new seating ar
rangement for FSA card hold
ers. Instead of entering Baxter
Stadium by the south-west
gate as in previous years, stu
dents will be admitted through
the gates on the northeast side
of the stadium and will sit in
sections D, E, F, which are on
the east side of the playing
field. The change is made due
to crowded traffic conditions
in previous years.

By DAVID GERBER

Larry Siemering warned his
am after seeing Cal Poly scrimage that the Mustangs are 100%
better than last year under their
new mentor, Chuck Pavelko, former Santa Clara backfield ace
Ernie Jorge, line coach, sin
gles out Ken Johnson, Joe Rihn
and Jim Watters as the boys who
have greatly improved and should
help a lot in the center of that
ljne . . Siemering bestows the
^me honor on Fullback Ernie

The Quarterback Club of Lodi,
a branch of the Stockton Q. B.
Club have already 80 members
headed by their guiding light, Bob
Leonardini . . . Bill Wirt, AllNorthern Conference Basketballer, is back at C.O.P. after many
rumors about his going else
where . . .
W i l l i e Boyarsky, assisting
Siemering out on the practice
field while studying for an ad
SPORTS CORNER CONT.
ministrative degree, is the boy
other track on Knoles Field which
who was the fifth man in Notre
Bobson . . •
cost would be in the vicinity of
The coaches who witnessed the Dame's backfield in 1940 when
$8,000. With that kind of money
St. Mary's win over Loyola are of little C.O.P. played the Fighting
a lot of figuring has to be done.
the opinion that the game was Irish. The little end was remem
closer than the score indicated. bered well. They naming Willie
However, Baxter, besides being
The Gaels capitalized on three to their All-Oponent team of the
i inadequate for our present sports
{rood breaks. The Lions who are year.
program is wearing out and the
mostly Sophomores should give
There has been a lot of talk
maintenance of the field is too
trouble to the remainder of their about enlarging Baxter Stadium
costly. Consequently, the Board
rivals when they get a little more for this season and as it can be
of Athletic Control is meeting
playing experience under their seen, nothing has come about as
this week to rehash the problem
yet. Because of the considerable
belts . . .
of modernizing Baxter.
Pacific is really going all out. amount of money and planning
Some of the sources for the
There'll be a Red Cross First Aid needed for this project, the Board
money
will have to be donations
Station near Gate 2, at the North of Athletic Control have decided
ticket subscriptions, loans, and,
east corner, for the fans. Up in not to rush too quickly into what
of course, a lot will have to de
the press box, they have a new could be a too hasty venture.
pend upon what kind of town sup
duplicator machine which will
To build 20,000 seats on a con
port the College will get during
have game statistics ready at half crete foundation which will cover
this football season.
time and immediately after the up the present track in Baxter
There are a group of energetic
game for press and radio infor Stadium, would incur a $275,000
and progressive sportsmen who
mation. Bill Anttila and Van tab, not to mention building anTWO OF A KIND—Both boys are slated to start tomorrow night's
Sweet will handle the job . . .
are trying their best to make this
(Continued Column Five)
game against Cal Poly at the end spots. Phil (Corky) Ortiz and project go. We sincerely hope
John Rohde are both known for their crowd pleasing pass receiv
PROBABLE STARTING LINEUPS
they don't allow little Lodi to
CAL POLY
Wgt.
Pos.
Wgt.
PACIFIC ing in the tight spots.
steal all the thunder in this fast
Dave Martinez
185
LER
200
Phil Ortez
booming sports area . . .
Howard Heilman
200
LTR
200
Bob Klein
Ken Cornelius
185
LGR
207
Bob Franceschini
Bob Croce
180
C
210
Collie KidweU
Jack Darling
185
RGL
212
George Brumm
Veteran Pacific miler Jim Han
Marshall Samuels
226
RTL
240
Don Campora
Hal Winslow
190
REL
210
John Rohde nay blazed to victory in the 4th
A1 Gomes
165
Q
170
Ed LeBaron Annual Walnut Creek six-mile
Lee Rosa
175
LHR
172
Bruce Orvis run staged as a feature of the
•
Redge Jespersen
175
RHL
160
Don Brown Walnut Creek Festival last Sun
Jay Dee Phillips
185
FB
185
Wilbur Sites day afternoon.
Tennis Rackets
Hannay, wearing the colors of
Stockton's Mercury Athletic Club,
hit the tape just thirty seconds
•
ahead of another local runner,
(Continued from Page 1)
from Mission Street, will plug Charley Richesin, last spring's
Archery Supplies
the guard positions, with Joe Cub two-mile ace competing for
ing are still superb, and he is Rhin, Robin Rush, Harry Kane, San Rafael A.C. Hannay was
hound to repeat the excellent rec and Ken Johnson also on hand for clocked at 34 minutes flat for the
•
six-mile course.
ord which made him a nationally duty.
Tiger middle distance men, Bob
known ballplayer last season.
Badminton Birds
McGuire and Preston Garmire
Jackie Brown, a promising quar STRONG CENTERS
Collie
Kidwell,
rated
as
the
placed
seventh
and
ninth
respect
terback, will also be on hand to
•
make an appearance in his first conference's best offensive cen ively. Both were Mercury A.C.
ter last year, has again pinned entrants.
college football game.
down the position. Sid Hall and
Another Tiger cinderman in
Gym Clothes
VETERAN TEAM
John Dinubilo are strong contend the final placings was Arner
The Tiger's starting line will be ers for relief duty.
Gustafson (Petaluma Spartans)
manned, with the exception of
•
In the face of Pacific's strength
°ne position, by veterans of last the invading Mustangs come to who copped the eighth spot.
Basketball Shoes
season's play. Corky Ortez, who town as definite underdogs, but
The Poly line will be badly out
has always shown well as a de a rejuvenated coaching staff, weighed by the Tigers, but ad
fensive end, will team the end headed by Charles Pavelko, feels vance data insists that the cali
sP°t along with pass receiver
that the team is much better than bre of material is better than
John Rohde. Bob Moser, Roy KirH A R l> WAl> E gjSP COMPANY
that of last year. Poly's unde- that which took the field in 1947.
sten, Bob Sachs, and Don Beaver
A sellout crowd is expected to
] feated freshman team, plus a
E've depth to the Pacific end sit score of transferees, has given be on hand to witness Pacific's
uation. Starting assignments at Pavelko more material with opening bid for conference su
tackle find Tiny Campora and which to work.
premacy. Kickoff time is 8:00
°°b Klein getting the nod, with
Woolhara combines rare fur
SPECIAL ORDERS FOR
Tom Atkins, Pete Gambetta, and
PASTRY GOODS . . .
ick Breien and Jim Watters
with finest wool to achieve a
LET'S MEET AT —
ready to step in. The team's dadPlace your order early for
wonderfully soft sweater. Richly
V> George Brumm, and Bob
special banquets, coffee clubs
textured, superbly tailored. In
ranceschini, the charging fool
or bridge party needs. Meticu
handsome colors.
$12.95

hannay wins 6 mile run
tiger runners standout

SPORTING
GOODS

New
Sweater Luxury
with WOol and fur

ML POLY POINTS FOR PACIFIC

TURNER

lous attention is given.

WATCH
THIS CORNER!

SHOW 'EM FIRST YOST

* RKBA IVATTERSON •
Every week a hit of the week
will be given

YOCTRRCS.

FREE!

!?. the student picked from
^ctory,— YOU may be

JOHNNY CALVIN
2001 Pacific Avenue

Cakes - Pastry - Delicatessen
1910 Pacific Ave.

3216 PACIFIC AVE.

PHONE 3-2346

Ph. 6-6324

# Our Cakes Are Made With
Swans Down Cake Flour •

• &TYL£ STOR£ £OR<*>\£N »

320 E. MAIN ST.

STOCKTON
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GASH! FOR YOUR
GORREGT ANSWER

anderson^Y" forms program
i

Under the leadership of its Stu post of helping new women
dent Executive Board, the Ander dents orient themselves. This
son "Y" Center is launching one gram was under the leaders^?'
Ever since the Thor's Fountain
of the most extensive programs of Jeanne Burbank assisted h
has come to the Pacific campus
of any Student "Y" in this part Jayne Anderson, Women's 4M
things have been popping contin
of the country. The major activ Chairman pro tern. Oriental
uously. Now Thor's has come up
ities of the "Y" Center will be groups for Frosh Women are T
with a new surprise—your on'carried on this year by the three ing formed.
campus fountain "Think-A-Name
1 constituent councils—Men's "Y"
The Churchmanship Council
Contest" which will make some
Women's "Y" and Chapel-Church- under the leadership 0f Betr'
smart man or co-ed a very lucky
manship. Coordinating the total Cooper, co-sponsored the special
student indeed, for who wouldn't
program, establishing policy, and lectures of Dr. Kirby Page at c
be lucky to win a $50 cash prize
projecting new activities, the "Y" tral Methodist Church last Wed
for naming the new campus
Center Cabinet is now in process nesday evening. Next Tuesday
fountain. Here's how it is run:
of formation. The Cabinet will be the Council is bringing to the
No. 1. The contest officially
composed of the executive offi campus Dr. Shirley Greene, lead
opens at 10:00 A. M. on Friday,
cers of the three program Coun er in Church and Agricultural Re'
Sept. 24th and closes one week
cils, the executive officers of the lations.
later at 5:00 P.M. Friday, Oct.
"Y" Center Board, and all ap
Dr. Shirley Greene, outstanding
1st. The contestants are allowed
pointed standing committee chair church leader in the field of Ag
only one choice of a name for
men and heads of special pro ricultural Relations, will be on
the new fountain. All names to be Students gather in a Fountain With No Name.
Read Name Contest jects.
the campus next Tuesday, Sep
checked against a roster. Each Rules.
A
number
of
positions
on
the
tember
28, to meet with student
entry blank will be stamped with
cabinet are still open for appoint leaders interested in the general
the date and time of submission.
In this way, in case of a tie, the ated Students Association and the makes the opening a real attrac ment and students interested in field of "The Church and Farm
and Rural Life".
name with the earliest date and contest is open to students of tion—at 11:30 A.M. and continu serving in leadership capacities
in the "Y" Center are welcomed
Dr. Greene, a staff member of
time will be chosen. The entry Units two and three only.
ing on until 1:00 P. M. open house
blank is in two parts, the upper
No. 3. The judges will be the will be the order of the hour as to apply at the office of the exec the Council for Social Action of
utive secretary, Walt R. Raitt.
the Congregational-Christian
portion to contain the name pro following: Bob Wilson, represent
the fountain will serve free, I re
The Executive Board has set Churches of America, is being
posed and the lower portion to ing the C. O. P. Unit; Ray But
contain the name and address of ler, representing the S. C. Unit; peat, free milkshakes and sand the week-end of October 15-17 as scheduled here by the Church
the student. Both parts will be Lois Talcott of the A. W. S.; wiches to all who take advantage the time for the Cabinet Leader- manship Council of the "Y" Cen
;hip Training Retreat at the "Y" ter in cooperation with Frank
stamped with the same number Mr. Thor and Art Farey of the of this most gracious offer.
Cabin at Hogan Dam. The ses Lindhorst,
director
Christian
but put into separate boxes. By Public Relations Office.
Here's hoping the contest turns sions will have their climax at Community Administration.
this method not even the judges
No. 4. The announcement of
A group will meet with Dr.
will know who wrote the winning the winner of the contest will be out to be a great success and I the Cabinet Installation Service
name until the contest is over. on the date of the formal open know one person who will enter in Morris Chapel on Sunday Greene for lunch in Anderson
These coupons may be obtained ing ceremonies of the fountain, it the first day and be on hand morning following a Cabinet-Ad Hall, following which opportun
visory Board breakfast at the "Y" ity will be provided for personal
at the Bookstore, at Thor's on- Oct. 8th. On that date at 10:30 for that feast—me.
Center.
interviews. At 3:00 p. m. at An
campus fountain, and in the Ad a. m. Mr. Thor and certain Admin
derson
"Y" Center an opening
ministration building at the win istrative officials will be present
The
Men's
"Y"
Council,
after
A couple programs we want to
dow of the Public Relations Of for the formal opening, the mak plug before closing.
successfully sponsoring of the meeting and discussion will be
fice. The completed coupon is to ing of the announcement, and the
first Fros Camp, is planning a held with Dr. Greene.
At 8:15 this Saturday night Work Day at the "Y" Cabin on
be submitted at the fountain only. presentation of the $50 prize mon
both campus stations will broad Saturday, September 25. In the
No. 2. To be eligible students ey.
cast the COP vs. Cal Poly game.
offing are plans for several Frosh
must be members of the Feder- But, here is the big news that
Be glued to the air waves.
Men's "Y" groups, a Junior Men's
Elizabeth Speltz, soprano
"Y", and Sunday morning "Cof will perform October 5 at the
fee Hours" featuring informal first Faculty Recital instead
bull sessions with faculty leaders. of September 28 as originally
The Women's "Y" Council is in planned.
the process of setting up a per
manent organization.
Several
As early as 1899, Californians
New Student Area Functions were producing carloads of vege
were held during August in var tables for shipment to Eastern
ious parts of the state for the pur- markets.
By STAN KLEVAN

faculty recital

MANY PLEASING
DISTINCTIVE

Watch Repairing
Beads Restrung

-GIFT$FOR YOU
TO CHOOSE FROM
— at —
Bentley perfection, that i s , . . . this
perfect one piecer of authentic Clan Plaid!!
Everything's here to give you that new

Cramer's Jewelers
2032 Pacific Ave.

Walter's House
of Gifts

Pens - Diamonds - Jewelry
Silver - Gifts

2119 Pacific Ave. Phone 2-2112

"Little Woman Look" . . . from the
midriff 'n high bustline, to the snowy

"FELLAS"

white cuffs N pussycat bow! Rich
worsted type fabric . . . in beautiful
high-colored Scotch Clan Plaids.
The skirt is softly gathered and full
. . . and as flattering as candlelight!

FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION AT THE

COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON PACIFIC AVENUE
Phone 2-6550

Erskine, Hunting Hamilton, Campbell
Or blgckwatch plaid. Sizes 9-15.

$17.95

LAUNDRY and GLEANING SERVICE
on the Campus
L

&
M

KNOB By

Agency
Pick-up and
Delivery by
Your

2019 PACIFIC AVE.

Campus
Agents

Vern Paris
Bob McMahon
ROOM 132, NORTH HALL

'XCLDSIVE
LAUNDRY
Particular Work for Particular People
California and Lafayette
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no smoking
••L S M F T is not for you at
,oP". Jingles yet! Has college
degerated to a nursery school?
What has happened tp our old,
lignified, time honored N O
SMOKING signs?
Are we now
considered too young to under
stand English?
AH over the campus has grown,
or been planted by the little green
men, signs planned to appeal to
the college student of ten years
of age or less.
4t every door, window or bulle
tin board these slogans, phrases
leap at you.
The average student knows
that, by tradition, smoking is ta
boo on campus, but must it be
drilled into them by methods
normally used to sell soap?
Who knows what may follow?
Broadcast every five minutes on
KAEO? Used as written home
work? Fight this menace! De
mand the return of the N O
SMOKING signs!

fire prevention
Lyle Stevenson, Chief of the
Stockton Fire Department, has
called Stockton observance of Na
tional Fire Prevention Week, on
October 3 to 9.
According to the Chief and
Fire Marshall John Alder, the
campaign this year will stress
the importance of parent sur
veillance of youngsters. They re
port and increase throughout
America of fires set accidentally
by children playing with matches
or candles, and point out that the
Studio Theatre fire here in Aug
ust, and a recent major confla
gration in Reno were caused in
just this way.

14 former students
in commercial radio

more on truman

phi mis epsilon

E.

DRIVE-IN

SILVER

student affairs are
your affairs
By GEORGE STOKES

The Constitution states "Stu
dent Affairs Commission shall su
pervise cases involving lapses of
12.
moral behavior in academic and
Sunday—26
T.K.K. Tea 3-6 House Moth social activities and improve gen
eral welfare on the campus." And
ers.
these are the aims of the Com
Wednesday—29
Theta Alpha Phi Aud. 7-10 mission.
Informal party.
Supervision goes into and cov
Friday—1
ers behavior on football game
F.S.A. Dance Civic Auditor train trips, sports events, social
ium 9-12.
functions such as the Mardi Gras
S. C. Game at Salinas 8 p. m.
and others of course.
Gripes, corrections, studentTraffic accidents injured more
than a million and a quarter faculty problems can all be solved
Americans last year. Drive care through the Student Affairs com
mittee.
fully!
for your photographic needs . . .

CAMERA CORNER
2031 Pacific Ave.

Ph. 2-1132

Dealers for . . .
• DUPONT
® KODAK
• AMPRO
© ARGUS
• REVERE
• KEYSTONE
Greeting Cards — Picture Frames
HARRY & MIRIAM
G L U S K I N

PACIFIC MARKET

QUALITY — COURTESY
GROCERIES • MEATS - VEGETABLES - BAKERY GOODS
3200 Pacific Ave.
Dial 6-6136
—We Cash Checks — Students Welcome—

Your Dollars Go a LONG Way I

CLEANERS

MAIN ST.

GIFTS

COLLEGE SCHEDULE
Friday—24
Sociology majors meeting.
Dr. Brenner's home.
Saturday—25
Cal Poly vs. COP here 8 p. m.
F.S.A. after game dance 10-

1603 Pacific Avenue

Telephone 3-4952

M. Friedberger & Co.
339

For the second year running,
Omega Phi is maintaining a park
ing lot adjacent to Baxter Stad
ium to handle football traffic.
This lot is on Stadium Drive and
is in operation for all COP, Stock
ton College and Stockton Hi
games.

The College of the Pacific Ra
dio Department boasts as many
as 14 former radio students that
are now employed in commercial
radio work throughout the United
States and Hawaii.
There are undoubtedly more
COP graduates in the field of ra
dio; grads who have not found
time to keep in touch with the
(Continued from Page 2)
Alma Mater, thereby leaving
their status a darkened secret.
fessional politician who had any
Of the 14 currently engaged in thing to lose in advocating with
radio, two are found as far east l courage civil rights legislation.
as New York State. Herman The Democrats iiave a leader to
Spindt is employed by Station ibe proud of.
WHVA in Poughkeepsie, and I In U. S. relations with Russia
Richard Schnieder at N.B.C. in [the President has been realistic.
It is foolish to talk of moving out
New York City.
To the west, Ken Grave is at of Europe and dropping the MarKPOA, Honolulu, T. H. and to | shall Plan when dealing with a
the far north at Portland, Sta [nation whose idealogy is Intertion KOIN, has on hand one Luke j national Communism. As soon as
Roberts, a former COP student a vacuum is created the Russians
who studied under Radio Direc will move in. The Russian ideal
is the establishment of Soviet
tor John Crabbe.
Socialist Republics throughout
Others in the field include
the world; not a democratic world
Frank Wilbur, KAFY, Bakersgovernment in which each nation
field; Clint Sherwood, KSAN,
could retain its own form of gov
San Francisco; Wm. McGovern,
ernment and economic system.
KROW, Oakland; Charles Broad- 1
With Truman as president the
hurst, Jr., KRON, San Francisco;
I people of this nation can rest as
BiU Hill, KGDM; Howard Bailey,
sured that they possess a leader
KWG; Herb Ferguson, KXOB;
who is fully cognizant of the
Dorothy Brown, ABD, Hollywood,
needs of national security.
and Bud Stefan, Los Angeles.
Most recent entrance into the
professional realm of the mike
was by Mary Spanos, graduate
An endeavor to raise money for
of the class of '48, who is now at
the Scholarship Fund for Pacific
KYA, San Francisco.
music students will be the aim
"Well," said the husband, as of the San Joaquin Alumnae Club
his wife drove the car into the of Mu Phi Epsilon, the National
garage with another fender dent Music Sorority when they present
ed, "I see you had the right of a musical and tea on September
26 at 4:00 P. M.
way again."

DIAMONDS

WATCHES

Omega Phi's Parking
Lot

"THE HOUSE OF PERSONAL SERVICE"
2-Day Laundry Service

I ICC
U5C

jtf ISIS

THE
BOOKMARK

USE OUR
LAYAWAY
PLAN

invites you to browse
through our newly en
larged shop. Our shelves
hold many volumes on
psychology, philos o p h y
history, music and art, as
well as all Modern Library
titles and the best in cur
rent books.

No Money
DOWN

Dial 9-9805
2101 PACIFIC AVE.

f**

CLEANERS and
SHIRT LAUNDRIES

dry

—For Your Convenience—
Campus Representative
JIM GUILLET
Omega Phi Alpha
Pho. 2-9502
Daily Pickup and Delivery
Service and Quality for All
Your Cleaning Needs

OUNLU U

RESERVE ANY ARTICLE
FOR CHRISTMAS

KfiS?
Ijflps

111
'

CORNER OF MAIN AND SUTTER

:•
v ••••:

:

ttKVTL :

I-;:'":

r•>

•

'

•

3.98
Shadow Sheer Blouses ...
Beautiful shadow sheer blouses so beau
tifully styled and in such gorgeous pas
tel colors. White, pink, aqua, blue and
black. Sizes 32 to 38.
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TOMMIE'S GHOST

send me to Siberia (I guess he
really knew my potentialities).
But
a word of advice to all men
In this week's issue of the Pa
By HARRiS
cific Weekly, the second in the about to receive their questionMy column this week is
new series, we are re-introducing aires—don't sign it, it might be
incriminating! !
to sound as though rm a gC
Jackie Case
Edltor|fhe column, Tommie's Ghost. In
Lee Gerard
Business Manager fact we never even had a TomAnd now for the News of the lot of bragging—believe m!"
Allen Woodall, James R. Morrison.
r amity Advisors |mje's Ghost. But, certain people Week In Review (anybody have is not the case. I am merely
H
socia^oniSren.^VHry Friday/U,ring the CoIlege year by th<= Pacific Student As1
sociation. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post Office insisted that we have the column an old fanfare laying around);— ing with pardonable pride
Stockton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
uince, —namely myself—and that is In a special communique direct batting average of looo whj5 1
Doug Brodie
from the Uncontrolled Press no small potatoes in anv ,'Cft 15
..Associate Editor I why it is here.
Charles Harris
..News £4
Editor
dor i
nunor
Let's breeze about the campus, wires in Paris and finding its ori
The loyal readers who
Stan Kievan
*
~
FeaAu_re
F'|"r
Jack FFrancis
in Belgrade after being here last week to find out
Copy Editor
Editor . shall we? Ah,. I see where last gin
David Gerber
Gerber
"~
-Lopy
:
W?e!"- th6 SOr°ritieS had P°Sted
kicked around for a week in Bos is going on, and what the fm
Trt'To^v^--^"*5%
(everything gets kicked should bring in the world of 71
jiiison and Toai*
-..-Cartoonist vitations, to various social func ton
REPORTFBS-I
?
A.
Photographers tlons all over ,he campus. Pity around in Boston ) we find this ma, read that "The Fatal TW
flash:—Did you know that dur was almost a cinch to reannl
«*«•» » . < * «
liui Hmrv B
I 'F
™ ru
n k1". c™' Richard Armbrust, Nance Black- the draft and HOW it's the Women. ing this summer the largest Folk in October. Casting call forW
Helen S. R^ t dhnTne^"^
°h well, we love every minute of Dance Camp yet organized in the Fatal Trap" was on the 22nd
And the gMs love every mo
United States was held on the by now rehearsals are well under
rSeuVl^rnda„daSa R',guu„san WaUers; Jacque"ne ^olfV' Car<)1 «
men-t of it too, so why bring your College of the Pacific campus? way. Opening date? October T
|troubles to the Ghost.
The House Un-American Af 8 t h . I f y o u d o n ' t m i n d a b i t I f '
Speaking of the Draft, as if the fairs Committee will soon invest a d v i c e , a n d I ' m s u r e y o u d o n ' t n r i
I men on the campus can have any igate their Russian Sailor's Dance you wouldn't be reading this col
thing else on their mind (apolo to see if there are any Red move- umn, beg, borrow, or steal the 62 I
There is nothing wrong with bringing a lunch to school.
necessary to see this good old i
Il is safe to say that half of the faculty and unaffiliated stu
fashioned "Mellerdrama" and the
dents bring their lunch and enjoy the last of the good wea
vaudeville acts that follow it It
ther by sitting in the shade of one of the trees on the campus
win be the most enjoyable two
hours and fifteen minutes you
while they eat. This is as it should be, the campus is for the
have spent in a long time.
students to enjoy, and it can't be enjoyed to its fullest if it
Here is another little tid bit for
can't be used. There is more to the story though, and those
; those who enjoy better than averwho eat their lunch on the campus must assume their share
j age operetta. On October 6th The
of a responsibility that all too often has been the other fel
I Desert Song, by the prolific Sig.
low's job. Namely, to remove the debris when the lunch
!mund
Romberg will open in
hour draws to a close. The first view any one gets of the
Stockton. This is one of those
gems that you can see over and
college, as a rule, is the part that borders Stadium Drive,
over and never grow tired of.
lake a walk along there some day around one o'clock. It
Check
with the music series box
generally looks as though the city had appropriated the pro
I office at Fuhrman's for complete .
perty for a city dump, especially the area around the tennis
information.
courts.
i But back to the predictions that
That sandwich bag you wad up and toss off to one side
j have come true—This column
told you that opening night for
may not seem very large but multiply that by two or three
the first major production would
hundred others doing the same thing and you will begin to
be November 5th. Confirmed this ;
realize just how big a pile of paper it will make.
week by DeMarcus Brown. Re
gies
to
the
girl
who
out
of
neces[ments
involved.
The
Marshall
How many have seen the campii of name colleges such
member reading that season tick
set a new Track record by pjan hag
d0„ated thfrty
as Boston University, Northeastern and Columbia?" Unless fy
tmrty ets for the faculty and staff
finally hitting the four-minute- cents
— to
•
their German Potato would be the same price as last
a person has, it is hard for him to realize just how much mile), I saw that line-up down on
Dance. As I said before they even season? They went to the print
beauty C.O.P. has available for us along with its scholastic- the South Campus. Thinking that
hooked me into the dance, but I
offerings.
a new type of underwater foun soon had to quit out of sheer con ers last Friday with last years
prices on them, $2.50. Remember
Let's keep the campus clean enough for all to enjoy. tain pen was being given away I fusion—did you ever hold one something about a theatre party j
naturally came in closer to the partner for a Virginia Reel, get
Surely every one can spare the two minutes required to pick
scene and before I knew what had booted from the rear byTdancer for all hands? Keep the night of
up after himself.
the 29th open.
qp.Wr
' Taseifed by two of trying one Of those Russian CosAnd now friends, I'm going to
Sexmenng s siedge-hammers, and sack Floor numbers, and get
when I finally came to I found. trodded upon by a geek attempt give you a chance to make a mil- |
that I was the owner of a nice ing the Bavarian Shoe-SlaD Now lion dollars. That's right, one mil- I
new suit-olive drab to be exact, I have a defensive dance cfhed lion simoleons. Just make a bet
and on easy credit terms-only ' the Ghost's All-Out, No Holds with the nearest person that the
September 21, 1948
Dear C. H.
name of the first major produc
twenty-one months to pay. But, j Barred, Keep Clear Dance
I am one of those prospective I m not worried. I know that i
tion will start with the letter "D".
Editor, Pacific Weekly:
TOMMIE'S GHOST
draftees whom you so enthusiast there are plenty of ways of stay- Don't say I didn't tell you.
It is my opinion that the stag ically urged in your last editorial ing out and just to prove it here
dances of each semester should:t0 "S° to it . . . and come back are some of the suggested gim- j
i
be conducted in the same manner!men of America". I must agree micks that can be used:
as grammar school dances—a '•whole heartedly with all of the 1. Break a leg—this will not
Th6y
Were be permanent but will help play
grand march. One would think
By TED TOOMAY
,e ."™L h?,u= £ upon the sympathy of the Draft
.ha, by the to,
««|Sa
2
young
g
l
g
Board
until
you
have
time
to
get
old enough to go to college, they
thJ tlme »f a™,™'"/to
married. 2. Get married—this is
are old enough to enter into the
world
affairs, we must, as loyal only suggested as a last resort
spirit of the dances.
Americans, be sure that we are when all else fails. 3. Be a veter
For three years now I have ob top dog.
an—this is to be performed by
served that the fellows form a
However, the thought has oc filling out, in quadruplicate, the
blockade on one side of the dance curred to me that maybe we are
VA Form 1,9473A and sending it
floor, or street, as the case might, not seeing the forest for the in along with two pints of Culbe, giving the opposite sex, of trees. I wonder, Mr. C. H., is mil- verian blood. Then you might be
which I am an unfortunate mem- itary discipline a step towards safe if the forms are not lost in
ber, the once over from head to democracy and a free world? Can
the dead-files. 4. Take heroin—
toe or rather vice versa.. There the peace we are all striving for
this is by far the easiest and most
are . a few
men who will ,be based on threat of arms? If
, timid
,
efficient method. It's guaranteed,
venture forth and ask a hopeful, we should accidentally precipitate spelled backwards it's nioreh, it
gai for a dance, but the greater!a war, is it possible that you and can't miss.
I
majority just stand, look, and I and our "top dog army" would
I remember during the last'
listen to the music while the poor .only speed world suicide' Maybe
females are beginning to feel like [as some say, the time has come draft all the pertinent questions
the. bird in the gilded cage. Even to quit charging windmills and that were asked of us while we '
tho there is usually an even num-1 begin being world citizens instead sat facing our antagonists. I felt
ber of both girls and fellows p^-es-1 of patriots to an outmoded and like the last slab of beef on dis
play at the stockyards. The only
ent stag, there is always some dangerously naive nationalism,
joker who goes to the dorms and
Admittedly I am a very young personal question that was not
asks the housemothers to send man and the forest I'm trying to asked of me was the contents of
over more girls.
| peer through is thick, but per- my head—nobody knows that,
not even me. But anyway they
I hope that in the future there i baPs' you' Mr. C. H. could allay
never did decide what to do with
a
few
of
the
na
n
will be some way in which all |
em & doubts that
me. The chairman of the board
stags are dancing and not stand- Seem to fog the issue before I go
wanted to put me in the army,
out to serve my 23 months.
ing on the sidelines.
the associate chairman wanted to
Your sincere draitee,
put me in the navy, and my uncle,
DISGUSTED DANCER
BOB MARTIN
the other associate, wanted to
Gee, It Looks Almost Good Enough to Eat!
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